Elisee Reclus

Down
1 w h at lifted him over Paris
3 he said anarchy is the highest expression of
this
4 number of volum es in his master work
5 he initiated a m ovem ent of this, that would
still be radical today
6 a plant-based eating practice he promoted
8 one of his titles, Anarchy, Geography,_____
9 in the US they're ju st more military, but in the
Commune they were good guys
12 he said, hum anity is nature achieving this
15 one of his fam ous partners in crime
17 w h at all relationships are
19 w rote a manifesto attacking the govern
m ent in this city
20 he said that this and revolution are con
nected, not ju st in name
22 field he's best known for
23 this anti-lifestylist was influenced by Reclus
through Mumford
27 Reclus joined him in aerostatic operations,
also, "to swim " in Spanish

Across
2 the state where he spent most of his tim e in
the US
6 he inveighed against this common dem o
cratic process
7 he was a good man, also known as this
10 developed Reclus' w ork in the direction of
"biosophy"
11 award he got although banished from France
13 his first and only legal wife
14 Reclus met him and became an anarchist, a
not uncommon reaction
16 Sale said his w ork w as unflinchingly this
18 a series of notes, and an anarchist w ho was
influenced by him
21 his fellows, their intervention from Britain
commuted his sentence to banishment
23 the term indicating relationship between
people and land that his w ork anticipated
24 his job for tw o years in the US
25 currently a green-washing term, it used to
be more significant
26 his writing was said to have "brilliant
»

28 the original Bloom author, heavily influenced
by a book Reclus edited
29 his non-state-sanctioned partner, also one
of the names of a JD Salinger title
30 he w as repulsed by it in the US south, as are
w e all
31 to vote is to give up your own this
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